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research
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• Discussion and future thinking

Presentation overview



MA Library Information Services 
Management dissertation. 

Impact of Fake News on UK HE Librarians’ 
conceptions of IL and their pedagogic 
practice.

Semi-structured interviews & thematic 
analysis.

Background and context



Fake News considered insubstantial 
for a standalone topic.

Librarians’ role in tackling the issue 
was questioned.

Tensions surround IL terminology 
and professional applicability.

Challenges within HE librarianship 
surfaced.

Results, key findings and 
themes



“Critical reticence”

Theme identified on a perception of how, and 
in what manner, interviewees responded to 
questions.

Discernible reluctance to be overtly critical 
during discussions on information literacy.

Multiple factors render theme simultaneously 
pertinent and problematic, but exploration 
was beyond the project’s scope.



Study’s conclusion

The Fake News discourse didn’t 
emerge as having a major impact on 
participants’ conceptions of 
Information Literacy and IL teaching, 
but revealed pressures, ambiguities 
and tensions affecting their 
pedagogic practice.



Personal reflections - for discussion!

Is “critical reticence” still with us?

Are librarians the go-to people for COVID information & 
advice on combatting misinformation?

Librarians see a significant role, but are we playing 
catch-up?

Where could librarians have contributed in 
disseminating effective information?

Have we spent too much time teaching scepticism & not 
enough on establishing trustworthiness? (Fister, 2021)

Theory: treat misinformation as the symptom; the lack 
of robust information infrastructure is the disease (Neil 
Pakenham-Walsh)



Thank you – and let’s discuss this further!


